
NXT  –  September  27,  2017:
There’s the Name
NXT
Date: September 27, 2017
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Nigel McGuinness, Percy Watson, Mauro Ranallo

It’s NXT bay-bay as Adam Cole is making his in-ring debut tonight against
Sanity’s Eric Young. While you can almost book the screwy finish from
here, that doesn’t mean it won’t be entertaining along the way. Other
than that we’re starting to get ready for the next Takeover in Houston.
Let’s get to it.

William Regal opens the show by announcing a four way for the vacant
Women’s Title at Takeover: Houston. Kairi Sane is already in the match
and in two weeks, we’ll be having three qualifying matches for the other
spots.

Opening sequence.

Here’s a ticked off Sanity to open things up. They wrote the book on
showing up to make their mark and all that matters is the chaos. Tonight,
Young is taking Cole to the edge of Sanity.

Lars Sullivan vs. Oney Lorcan

This should be hard hitting. Before the match, Lorcan says he doesn’t
like Sullivan coming in here like he owns the place. Lorcan gets run over
to start but comes back with a dropkick. Sullivan easily shrugs it off
though and sends Lorcan outside with ease. Back up and Sullivan gets sent
outside again, where he catches Oney’s over the top dive in midair like
he’s nothing.

Lars charges into an elbow in the corner so Lorcan hammers away,
including some running European uppercuts. Those are shrugged off too
though and one heck of a clothesline turns him inside out. The standing
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Boss Man Slam ends Lorcan at 2:54. This was a heck of a fight and
Sullivan looked more like a monster than usual.

Lars goes after him again but Danny Burch pulls Oney out.

Ruby Riot is ready to face the Iconic Duo again but she is NOT friends
with Nikki Cross.

Heavy Machinery vs. Demitrious Bronson/Patrick Scott

Scott and Knight start things off and I’ll let you guess which one is
tossed down. Knight lifts him up in a wristlock so it’s off to Bronson,
who gets run over with a double shoulder. Bronson gets in a good looking
dropkick but dives into an overhead belly to belly. Otis even stops for a
little dance and it’s the Compactor for the double pin at 3:15.

Rating: D+. I like Heavy Machinery a lot as they’re just a fun act. They
don’t come off as anything more than two big guys who can do impressive
power stuff and there’s no reason to try anything else. Not everything
has to be some high concept and this is as entertaining as it can be for
what it is.

Regal gave Johnny Gargano a rematch with Andrade Cien Almas in two weeks.
He also has a special idea for Houston.

Roderick Strong is ready for his NXT Title shot next week. Drew McIntyre
knows what he’s in for. It may be business, but all business is personal.
It’s personal to him because he wants to be NXT Champion.

Liv Morgan vs. Vanessa Borne

Both of them say they’ll be the next Women’s Champion. Feeling out
process to start until Liv gets two off a backslide. Vanessa’s
clothesline is avoided by a Matrix so Borne just slams her head into the
mat a few times. A drop toehold sends Borne into the ropes and an
enziguri makes things even worse for her. Back up and Borne lifts her up,
only to get caught in a Codebreaker for the pin at 3:42.

Rating: D. As usual, Morgan makes sense on paper but she really isn’t
doing much for me. Then again I’m not sure how strong they’re going to



push her as there are far better options to go after the Women’s Title. I
could see her in the four way but she didn’t really show me anything
here. The same is true for Borne, who didn’t stand out in the Mae Young
Classic either.

We look back at Velveteen Dream interrupting Aleister Black last week.

Black doesn’t want to see someone acting like they’re special in this age
of individuality.

Video on Fabian Aichner from the Cruiserweight Classic.

Fabian Aichner vs. Kassius Ohno

Ohno cravates him to the mat but gets caught in an armbar. A big boot
sends Aichner to the floor but he comes right back with a tilt-a-whirl
backbreaker. One heck of a springboard dive to the floor takes Ohno down
and there’s the old NXT chant. The aggressive Aichner can’t pick him up
for a powerbomb (shocking) and Ohno grabs a small package for two. A
powerslam drops Ohno but he avoids a double springboard moonsault. The
Cyclone kick puts Aichner away at 4:49.

Rating: B. If he doesn’t have one already, I’d be stunned if Aichner
doesn’t get a job out of this. He showed off a great mixture of power and
speed here which isn’t something that’s done this impressively most of
the time. Ohno getting the win makes sense but Aichner was definitely the
star here.

Drew McIntyre is ready for Strong and whomever is next.

Video on Kairi Sane winning the Mae Young Classic.

Adam Cole vs. Eric Young

Cole’s normally tiny arms are already starting to look bigger. Bobby
Fish, Kyle O’Reilly and Sanity are all at ringside. Before the match,
Cole asks how this place survived without him. You can feel the change in
the air and the shock to the system is the three of them. Cole says they
are undisputed and this is their era. So there’s the name for the first
time.



They stare at each other to start with Cole demanding that Young fight
him. Young takes him down without too much effort and grabs a swinging
neckbreaker. The guys get in a staredown on the floor though and Cole
gets in a cheap shot to take over. Cole’s chinlock doesn’t last long so
he enziguris Young to the floor instead.

Another staredown on the outside lets Cole knee him in the back and we
hit the second chinlock. That goes nowhere so Young fights up and hits
another neckbreaker. The fight on the floor finally breaks out so Young
dives onto them instead of dropping the top rope elbow. Back in and a
running knee to the face ends Young at 5:35.

Rating: C. The ending was actually a bit of a surprise as it’s far more
of a clean finish than I was expecting. You had to give Cole the upper
hand to end this one and him winning was the right call. Young didn’t
really lose clean anyway and it’s not like this is heading anywhere other
than a really big tag match, likely having Undisputed Era winning the Tag
Team Titles at some point in there.

Overall Rating: B. The main event was actually one of the weaker matches
on this show as the opener and Ohno vs. Aichner were both really
entertaining. This was more about showing some of the new talents around
here and setting up stuff for the future. They set up the NXT Title match
next week as well, making this quite the use of an hour.

Results

Lars Sullivan b. Oney Lorcan – Standing Boss Man Slam

Heavy Machinery b. Demitrious Bronson/Patrick Scott – Compactor

Liv Morgan b. Vanessa Borne – Codebreaker

Kassius Ohno b. Fabian Aichner – Cyclone kick

Adam Cole b. Eric Young – Running knee to the face

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Complete 2002 Monday Night Raw Reviews in either E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:



http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/07/21/new-e-bookpaperback-k
bs-complete-monday-night-raw-2002-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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